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STABILO SENSOR fine fineliner Black, Blue, Green, Red 4 pc(s)

Brand : STABILO Product code: 189/4

Product name : SENSOR fine

SENSOR fineliners, set of 4, black/blue/red/green

STABILO SENSOR fine fineliner Black, Blue, Green, Red 4 pc(s):

STABILO SENSOR is a classic that has been updated to now include eight vibrant colours. It still has a
0.3mm metal enchased tip with micro cushioning to withstand pressure. STABILO SENSOR gives the
ultimate comfort to those who spend a lot of time during their day writing or drawing.

- Metal encased fineliner nib with a spring so tip does not bend, break or disappear
- Relaxed feeling whilst writing
- Excellent writing comfort, even under pressure!
- Well suited for use with a ruler
- Line width 0.3mm
STABILO SENSOR fine. Writing colours: Black, Blue, Green, Red, Point type: Fine, Product colour: Black,
Blue, Green, Red. Package weight: 42 g, Package height: 150 mm, Package depth: 15 mm. Quantity per
pack: 4 pc(s)

Features

Point type Fine
Writing colours * Black, Blue, Green, Red
Product colour Black, Blue, Green, Red
Shape Round
Tip material Metal
Line width 0.3 mm
Ventilated cap
Clip
Clip material Plastic

Features

Country of origin Germany

Weight & dimensions

Package weight 42 g
Package height 150 mm
Package depth 15 mm
Package width 58 mm

Packaging content

Quantity per pack 4 pc(s)

Logistics data

Customs product code (TARIC) 96082000
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